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This year the Board approved a five-year strategic plan which
includes a revised vision, mission, objectives and guiding values
for the Society and our people.

Misson

Values

To advance agriculture for
the benefit of New Zealand
through collaborative
leadership in technology,
innovation, education and
internationalisation.

• One team

Vision

Creating leading
events for our world
Our vision includes growing
new events, improving our
site, investing in charity and
growing our Agricultural
Heritage Village.

• Customer first
• Attitude is everything
• Communication
• Leaders in our World

Having strong foundations
and shared vision and
values is important for an
organisation to grow and
focus on what is important.

These support our strategic objectives:

Connect 365
and globally

Grow our
core business

Invest and
develop our
people

Connect
with our
customers and
stakeholders

Govern
and manage
risk and
compliance

Develop our
home site

Inc.

President’s
Report
With any reward comes responsibility
– responsibility for nurturing this
fantastic legacy bequeathed to us by
those who had the vision to lay the
foundations for its success.
I would like to begin by paying
tribute to all the people who make
this society such a success.
To our stakeholders, sponsors,
volunteers, members, staff and the
public who attended our events,
I thank you.
The past year has been a year of
unknowns; firstly, from the aspect
of attendance at our events, and
secondly, from the challenge to
perform. A significant challenge for
2016 was the predicted consequences
on our Fieldays event due to the
severe financial stress that the nation’s
agricultural producers were under.
Fantastically, the results were that we
had the second largest gate numbers
ever and the number of exhibitors sites
were up 4% on last year.
There was a strong Government
presence at Fieldays this year, with the
attendance of the Prime Minister and
Senior Cabinet Ministers supporting
our flagship event. Their interest in
the agricultural sector is considerably
important as we seek to achieve the
goal set by the Ministry of Primary
Industries to double exports by 2025.
There have been positive changes
to the leadership team this year with
the appointment of a new CEO, Peter
Nation. We have also seen new Board
6
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members elected; welcome to James
Allen, Pam Roa, Brent Goldsack, and
welcome back to John Gallagher.
We have consolidated changes in
our property development and have
increased the strength in the staff
appointments in order to better
manage our business. Our Society has
shown strength and resilience, growing
in both stature and membership.
The health of any organization
is measured by the interest and
involvement that members show, and
this has been demonstrated by record
attendance numbers at all meetings
and social events. The appointment
of Deb Kay as permanent volunteer
coordinator was a singular success.
It has contributed to the smooth
running of all events where members
are involved.
We are growing as a society; our
membership numbers are steadily
increasing, and our ability to perform
and influence the agribusiness world is
expanding. We continue to develop
our charitable efforts particularly
around education.
The educational programme
established through the St Paul’s
Centre of Excellence in Agricultural
Science and Business is next year to
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be expanded to seven other colleges
around NZ. Furthermore, the Society
supports scholarships within local
tertiary institutions including the Sir Don
Llewellyn Fieldays Scholarship.
One of the growing events in our year’s
calendar is Equidays, which has shown
year on year growth.

We have celebrated 48 years in
existence, and our property and
assets have developed over this
period. We are grateful for what we
have inherited and, as stewards of this
inheritance, are tasked with preserving
what has been bequeathed to us, with
the proviso to improve and enhance
these valuable assets.

During the year, the Board held a
strategic day where the long term
future of the Society was discussed.
This is quite a challenge when we
consider the rapid changes which
are taking place, in both the way we
communicate and the demands that
are placed on the farming world,
by society, regulatory bodies, and
eventually the customer.

As you are all aware, this is my
last year as President of this great
and iconic society. Thank you for
allowing me to serve as President
for the last three years. It has been a
great honour to lead the NZ National
Fieldays Society Inc., which holds
the largest agri-event in the Southern
Hemisphere, and has a name which is
known around the world: Fieldays.

A changing world has been a theme
that I have referred to many times in
the past year. It is up to us all to
prepare for change, and though
we cannot anticipate what those
changes may be, or when they are
likely to occur, what we can do is
design our organisation to be dynamic
and proactive when faced with the
challenge of change.

I hold those who have worked beside
me in the highest regard, and in
particular, I would like to refer to the
CEO, Board of Directors, staff, and
not least the volunteers, who all so
willingly give their time and talents
to ensure that every event held at
Mystery Creek Events Centre is of a
world-class standard.

I have recently returned from a private
visit to Europe, and while overseas I
was struck by the buying habits of the
citizens. Firstly, they are considered rich
by our terms with very high disposable
incomes, and secondly, they have very
high expectations in regards to food
traceability.
Our country exports a majority of what
we produce, and the high level of
demand from overseas countries, like
those in Europe, is currently confronting
our exporters, which subsequently
directly affects our farmers. We,
as a global leader in agribusiness
events, are ideally placed to assist our
stakeholders and producers to achieve
the best outcomes.
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Warwick Roberts Fieldays 2016.

Thank you for your support. I know
that you will do the same for my
successor with enthusiasm and
goodwill.
Warwick Roberts and Prime Minister John Key
at the MPI Opening of Fieldays 2016.

WARWICK ROBERTS
President

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.

An ongoing challenge for the Society
is the aim to fully utilise the assets we
already own. Most of our assets have
been developed for use at Fieldays,
and the challenge we have accepted
is to develop some of these assets
for use in other events. On the other
hand, we can look at ways to change
user behavior in order to better enable
the utilization of these assets.
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I started at Fieldays more years
ago than I am often willing to
admit! I recall attending Fieldays
Committee meetings and being
amazed at the friendly and,
terrifyingly, knowledgeable people
sitting around the table. The theme
for 2016 Fieldays, ‘Collaborate to
Accelerate Innovation’, certainly
reminded me of the inspirational
people I met those years ago.
Utilising the knowledge that Society
members hold is a major focus for me.
While the Society continues its move
towards staff managed events with
member support, a contrast to the
member-led beginnings, it is imperative
to ensure we remain dedicated to the
founding passions and many years of
combined efforts that have brought us
to where we are today. The impact our
event has on local, national and global
business has been created by people
collaborating with innovative solutions
and humbling vision.
The impact of our major event Fieldays
remained strong, as any pre-concerns
generated from the dairy sector
downturn were quietened by day 2
of the event; the vibe and positive
buzz was contagious, and numbers
through the gate were encouraging.
Thankfully weather was very favourable
this year with only a few glum-looking
moments. The end result: our second
biggest year and an abundance of
positive feedback from volunteers,
staff, visitors and exhibitors, making the
time invested to keep the event moving
forward very rewarding.

next year. There are plenty of learnings
from year one and many people keenly
developing this concept further.
Emergency planning featured heavily
in the lead up to this year giving us a
much greater understanding of risks
and appropriate responses, most
aspects thankfully were not required
but a few learnings were tested.
New volunteers joined our team, with
a large group taking on the info booths
and doing a fantastic job. I trust the
experience was fulfilling for them and
we will see them again next year. One
of my favourite memories from this
year exemplifies how our volunteers go
above and beyond to do the job right.
A new walkway in the carpark became
a bus loop due to volunteer ingenuity,
so simple yet so effective. With 63 per
cent more demand for buses this year,
GoBus provided service so outstanding
they won the Rimmington award despite
the increased pressure and demand.
Next year will include a different layout
with some major changes around Gate
4 and the old triangle operations area.

This will be a significant improvement
for our event and offer a new look
and feel that has more opportunities.
Your committee has been considering
the changes in order to help ensure a
smooth transition for all involved.
A very well deserved thanks to the
committee that kept me on track and
sane; immediate past chair Peter,
Frank, Shirley, Simon and Casey have
been outstanding at keeping ideas
moving; our new CEO Peter, as well as
Deb, Lee and Beth, you have all been
instrumental in evolving the activities of
the committee.

LANCE ENEVOLDSEN

Fieldays Committee Chair

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.

This year we ran a ‘taster’ for Young
Farmers Club members where they
were exposed to a wide range of
volunteer teams working in the event
before they took on roles within various
teams. This was well received and
allowed a greater insight into our event
and the Society itself.
A number of new initiatives were
trialled this year, alongside tweaks
and alterations to many others. The
inaugural Careers & Education Hub
had extremely positive feedback which
gave insight into the opportunities for

Inc.
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CEO’s
Report

2016 - Year in Review
The past financial year has been a
successful one for the New Zealand
National Fieldays Society Inc. It
has been a year of change and
achievement, thanks to the hard work
of many.
It was a privilege to take up the
position as CEO of the Society in
March. Over the past year it has been
very rewarding to see the Society
evolve in positive and exciting new
ways including the development of
the site, the implementation of new
procedures to increase efficiencies,
the appointment of new board
members to the governance table,
and our new five-year Strategy which
will guide us into the future.
Financially the Society has had
another successful year. Total earnings
were $1.45 million with a net surplus
of $255,000 after costs. Our operating
revenue grew by 4.7 per cent with
increased income derived from our
Fieldays and Equidays events in
particular. Debt was reduced over
the year and our asset base remains
strong, with a debt-to-equity ratio of
11 per cent.
10

This year saw the introduction of new
systems and processes within the
finance area to help reduce costs,
processing time and improve annual
financial results. The implementation
of Xero for most of our financial
processing coupled with the
implementation of ApprovalMax has
enabled us to restructure our finance
area, reducing costs and improving
reporting.
This year $1.2 million has been
committed to the development of
the Mystery Creek site, a project that
will have immediate improvements
for customers and exhibitors at
Fieldays. The popular Gate 4 entrance
will be established as a new Heavy
Equipment zone with D Road has
been realigned, the Rural Living Area
is relocating with the addition of two
new marquees, and the operations
area is planned to be relocated atop
Gate 1 hill with increased storage
facilities. These developments will
attract customers and exhibitors,
improve operations and efficiencies,
and enhance income streams.

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.

SUPPORTING THE
COMMUNITY

The Society continues to focus on
supporting the community and has
contributed $117,000 to worthy
causes this year. Education and
leadership is a focus, and we have
invested more than $100,000 in the
new Careers and Education Hub
at Fieldays 2016. We also believe
in investing in New Zealand’s youth
and future leaders, and were proud
to gift $25,000 this year to St Paul’s
Collegiate School Centre of Excellence
in Agricultural Science and Business
as part of our four-year partnership.
I was also delighted to award
this year’s New Zealand National
Agricultural Fieldays Sir Don Llewellyn
Scholarship to University of Waikato
Masters student Rebecca Yeates,
who received $22,000 towards
scientific research that will impact for
the agricultural sector. It is a pleasure
to be able to support our country’s
bright young minds, especially with
a scholarship named after one of our
founding fathers.
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SUCCESSFUL EVENTS

We continue to hold many events at
our premium events venue including
conferences, festivals, weddings
and other multi-faceted events. We
welcomed TeHono Movement back for
its annual conference, as well as the
New Zealand Symphony Orchestra,
Dairy NZ Forum and The Great NZ
Food Show to name a few.
We marked the 48th New Zealand
National Agricultural Fieldays this year
with success. This year’s theme of
‘Collaborate to Accelerate Innovation’
was embraced up by our exhibitors,
sponsors and stakeholders with
networking functions, information
sharing opportunities and much
collaboration reported. This year we
received the highest number of entries
to the Fieldays Innovation Awards
ever: more than 80 entrants.
Despite the dairy downturn and
concerns around the economic
impacts to farmers, we welcomed
the second largest gate number of
visitors in our history at 130,684
people, and the largest number of
sites at 1487. Research revealed that
the vast majority - 95 per cent of our
visitors - rated the event as goodto-excellent, and anecdotal reports
of strong sales also added to the
positive Fieldays story this year. We
are delighted with this event and the
results, and this was further reinforced
by this year’s Economic Impact
Report which estimated that Fieldays
contributed $430 million to the New
Zealand economy (up from $396
million in 2015). The Fieldays brand is
strong and the event is internationally
recognised and well-regarded, and we
were pleased to again welcome many
visitors and exhibitors from around the
world.
Our supporting events to Fieldays
such as Rural Bachelor, No.8 Wire,
Ag Art Wear and Tractor Pull all had
strong audiences, with No.8 Wire
enjoying its highest number of entries
in its history.

HEALTH AND SAFETY –
ZERO HARM

The health and safety team continue
to increase awareness around this
important area of our business. Our
target is a Zero Harm environment and
over the past financial year we have
achieved that, with only a few minor
scratches and bruises to report. The
team continued to look at ways we
can enhance our procedures.

Again, we inducted more than 7,000
contractors to our site for the 2016
Fieldays event (up on 2015 which saw
more than 6000 contractors inducted)
and this process went very smoothly
overall. While we run formal inductions
for all major events, Fieldays is our
largest logistically. We also undertook
formal emergency planning training
which involved collaboration with all
major emergency services and table
top exercises to ensure we had a
good level of readiness should an
unlikely event occur.
Further training was undertaken for
all first-responder volunteers and
staff to ensure they were qualified
for any emergency, big or small. The
implementation of Enable HR (a cloudbased human resources system)
means we can monitor training and
expiry of registrations and certification,
and manage the needs of staff and
volunteers in a timely and professional
way. We will not rest in this area and
are currently evaluating new systems
for online inductions and certifications,
preferred contractor status training
and induction, coupled with new areas
of training and monitoring.
The introduction of a Facilities and
Operations Coordinator role into our
team further enhances our ability to
monitor risk around our infrastructure,
machinery, contractor management
and preferred supplier status.

50TH BIRTHDAY
CELEBRATIONS

The Society’s 50th anniversary
celebrations in 2018 are on track,
thanks to the event subcommittee,
chaired by life member Doug Baldwin.
This is a big milestone for the Society,
and something that should be
celebrated appropriately.
A writer has been contracted to
prepare a book about our history, and
a dedicated part-time person has
been appointed to plan two big events
to mark the anniversary in 2018,
so there are several exciting things
planned.

STRATEGY, VALUES AND
CULTURE

This year the board approved a fiveyear strategic plan which includes a
revised vision, mission, objectives and
guiding values for the Society and our
people.
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Our vision includes growing new
events, improving our site, investing
in charity and growing our Agricultural
Heritage Village.
Having strong foundations and shared
vision and values is important for an
organisation to grow and focus on
what is important.
Our values are simple: one team,
customer first, attitude is everything,
communication and leaders in our
world.
These support our strategic pillars:
• Connect 365 and globally
• Invest and develop our people
• Grow our core business
• Connect with our customers and
stakeholders
• Develop our home site
• Govern and manage risk and
compliance

THANK YOU

Overall 2016 has been another
successful year for the Society.
While there were some changes and
challenges, the Society maintained
its focus and delivered another great
result, not only financially but against
many other objectives.
I want to acknowledge the many
people who helped make these good
results possible.
First, to our staff – thank you for
your hard work, dedication and
professionalism. And to our volunteers
– thank you too for your continued
support and commitment.
I also would like to take this
opportunity to thank our many
customers and stakeholders including exhibitors, sponsors or event
visitors – thank you for helping to
make our organisation what it is today.

PETER NATION
CEO

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.
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One Team
The NZ National Fieldays Society is made up of volunteers, members,
staff and Board and committee members. Without the dedication of
these individuals, the Society would not be able to deliver the events to
the world-class standard we have become known for.

Roxanne Agnew
James Allen
Rowland Ambler
Samuel Andersen
David Anderson
Peter Anderson
Alby Anderson
Lara Anderson
Mike Andreoli

Juan Arias
Mandy Arnott
Mark Bacchus
Genevieve Baildon
Marcia Baildon
Melville Bain
Iris Bainbridge
Bianca Bainbridge
Kaye Baldwin

Doug Baldwin
Susan Ballantyne
Kenneth Ballantyne
Mayor Jan Barnes
Craig Barrett
Kira Basham
Graeme Bates
Neale Bates
Pauline Bates

Mayor Max Baxter
Glen Bedford
Tony Begbie
Ron Bell
Rebecca Bell
Margaret Bell
Corina Belliss
David Bennett
Portia Benson

Tori Benson
Murray Bindon
Lisa Bishop
Jan Black
Terry Blackler
Sue Bland
Roy Borlase
Jason Bowe
Kylie Brewer

Anthony Burman
Pam Burrows
Ella Bussell
Alan Butchart
Gemma Cale
Lisa Cale
Sara Cale
Noeline Cameron
Margaret Cameron

Keith Goodwin
Vivienne Goodwin
Stuart Gordon
Allan Gough
Stacy Gould
Meryl Graham
Mary Graham
Craig Graham
Fraser Grahamm

Dan Brice
Kay Bright
Rosalie Bromwich
Richard Broughton
Cheski Brown
Jean Brown
Rod Bryant
Peter Buckley
Craig Budgen

Chris Hughes
Phyllis Huitema
Ron Jackways
Wayne Jacobs
John Jacobs
Tricia Jenkin
Sandra Jenkin
Beth Jobin
Warwick Johnson

Campbell Clarke
Kerry Clarkin
Chris Cliffe
Carene Cohen
Basil Cole
John Coles
CJ Collingwood
Pam Collins
Barry Cook

Jacqui Cooper
Noeline Corps
Lynette Cotter
Tom Cotter
Peter Crabb
Holly Craven
Gillian Crompton
Bruce Cryer
Margaret Cubis

Colin Dixon
Peter Dowd
Olwyn Downing
Lloyd Downing
Nick Dromgool
Lois Duggan
Kevin Duggan
Alex Dunn
Alison Edgar
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Lance Enevoldsen
John Fagan
Derek Fairweather
Bill Falconer
Thomas Fare
Fred Fellows
Dawn Fellows
Richard Ferdinands
Jane Finch

Russell Fricker
John Gallagher
Sir William Gallagher
Leonard Gardner
Shaun Gaskell
Michelle Gaskell
Germano Gomes
Courtney Goodare
Fergus Goodwin

Archie Griffin
Brian Griffin
Clint Gulliver
Michael Hall
Graham Hallam
Courtney Halsey
Brian Hanna
Ammie Hardie
Terry Harpe

Phil Harris
Kathryn Hau
June Haultain
Warwick Hay
Norman Hayes
Don Heaslip
Harmen Heesen
Gail Hendricks
Jenise Henry

Louise Cameron
Bruce Cameron
Hugh Campbell
Steve Campbell
Stephanie Carey
Peter Carr
Angie Carson
Ashley Carson
Joel Casey

Barbara Casey
Jenny Cave
Carla Cedarman
Ken Chamberlain
Pauline Chamberlain
Vaughan Chetwynd
Carol Chetwynd
Nick Clark
Tracey Clarke

Ron Fleming
Mark Flowers
Dana Foley
David Forbes
Marilyn Forbes
Ray Fowke
Mavis Fowke
Syd Fraser-Jones
Graham Freegard

Jill Hobden
Stephen Hoffman
Ken Holmes
Walton Holmes
K Ross Hopkins
Traci Houpapa
Jason Hoyle
Casey Huffstutler
Jim Huffstutler

Duncan Johnstone
Antony Jones
Auriel Jones
Vaughan Jones
Emma Jordan
Sue Kay
Vicky Kay
Simon Kay
Deb Kay

Bryce Keane
Isobel Kelly
Peter Kennedy
Garry Kerby
Gary Kerkin
Doug Kern
Jannette Kiljn
Peter Kirk
Barbara Kirk

Gemma Kite
Kay Kneebone
John Kneebone
Arnold Koppens
Amanda Langman
Dawood Latif
Andrew Leadley
Georgina Lee
Jeanny Lee

Bob Davey
Helen Davison
John Davison
John Dawson
Vicki Dawson
Graeme Daysh
Val Deane
Mark Dewdney
Tony Dickson

Rochelle Lemberg
Hamish Lile
Lisa Lile
Dana Lile
Roger Lumsden
John Luxton
Joy Ma
Izzie MacDonald
Tim Macindoe

Nanaia Mahuta
Shane Maisey
John Marcon
Barrie Martin
Rob Martin
Ali Mata
Campbell Maydon
Emma McDermott
Ron McDowall
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Paige McEwen
Rochelle McGinty
Karen McLean
Sharon McNeil
Margaret McQuillian
Bruce McCullough
Geoff McDonald
Jasmine McDonald
Anna McDonald

Josiah Melsom
Carl Melville
R Grant Middlemiss
Marcelo Mieres
Neal Millar
Valerie Millington
Clive Miln
Richard Milne
Rachel Moore

Wendy Morgan
Sue Moroney
Josh Mortimore
Zach Mounsey
Natasha Muller
Rhea Munro
Shirley Murphy
Colin Murphy
Mayor Jim MyIchreest

Peter Nation
Kathy Newdick
Colin Nixon
Peter Numan
Lawrie Nunn
Mike O’Connor
Anita Oliver
Wendy Oliver
Nicole Oliver

Trevor Preece
Kylie Primmer
Ian Proudfoot
Barry Quayle
Prof. Neil Quigley
Karen Quinlan
Neil Quinlan
Rowena Randell
Leonard Rawlings

Morgan Thomas
Lindsay Tisch
Sir Mark Todd
Melanie Tonkin
Barry Townsend
Robyn Tunley
Maurice Turner
Owen Turner
Bev Turnwald

Alison Weggery
Lucy Wesson
Kerry Willetts
Melissa Williams
Sam Williams
Kate Wilson
Dufty Wilson

John Turnwald
Terry Tusa
Anita van Beek
Benny van den Broek
Henry van der Heyden
Gordon Vernon
Jenni Vernon
Graeme Ward
Brendon Watson

Jean Wilson
Amy Woodhouse
Roy Woolerton
David Wright
Ewen Wrigley
Sandra Wrigley

Bianca Ormsby
Jack Parle
Campbell Patterson
Alexandra Perry
Kathleen Petersen
Morgan Pettingell
Lee Picken
Wynta Pipkin
Vonnie Powell

Lucy Reichert
Brian Reid
Alan Reilly
Adam Reinsfield
Kaitlyn Relf
Ellen Rendle
Andrew Reymer
Daniel Reymer
Tom Richardson

Raewyn Richmond
Lex Riddell
Russ Rimmington
Pam Roa
Andrew Roach
Warwick Roberts
Brian Roberts
Brian Rose
Christiane Ruhe

Julie Searancke
Terry Semmens
Peter Sergel
Alan Sharp
Diane Sharpe
Ken Shearer
Ray Shearer
John Sheridan
Jan Silvester

John McFall
Ethan McKee
Tony McLauchlan
Judy McLennan
Alison Mead
Barry Mead
Graham Mead
Linda Meerkerk
Andrew Mellsopp
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Stacee Runga
Val Sanderson
Krystie Sandilands
Mayor Allan Sanson
Frank Sargent
Lynley Schollum
Samuel Schwitzer
Rob Scott
Edward Scown

Mayor Neil Sinclair
Jordan Sinton
Sue Slade
Steve Slade
Kelly Smeath
Amanda Smit
Irene Smith
June Smith
Tony Smith

Craig Smith
Winston Sorenson
Rose Sorenson
Paula Southgate
Fiona Speake
Briana Stewart
Liz Stolwyk
John Storck
Basil Stuart

Catharine Stuart
Bridget Stuart
William Symes
Deanna Tandy
Muriel Tandy
Lynne Taylor
Bill Taylor
Andrew Taylor
Sherry Taylor
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Fieldays
The 48th New Zealand Agricultural Fieldays event saw
the second largest gate entry of 130,684 visitors since the
events inception in 1969. Thorough research post-event, as
well as immediate anecdotal feedback, indicated that our
1,020 exhibitors on site experienced high sales and revenue
throughout the four day event.
Fieldays 2016 was officially launched
seventy days out with a function
held at Mystery Creek to celebrate
collaboration in the industry and
focused on the Fieldays feature
theme ‘Collaborate to Accelerate
Innovation’. The theme was driven
by New Zealand’s culture of working
together in the rural sector to advance
the agricultural sector domestically
and around the world. Through
bringing together all facets of the
agricultural industry in one place over
four days, Fieldays is the platform on
which all parties can meet and foster
collaborative relationships. We pride
ourselves on our ability to innovate
and remain dynamic through change,
and we celebrate what this means to
our industry, as well as our country
and exhibitors.
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We were gratified to welcome a record
number of politicians from both parties
to Fieldays, who throughout the four
days attended official functions and
engaged with visitors and exhibitors.
Hon. Bill English opened Fieldays on
Wednesday, alongside members of
the Para Olympic team who raised
the New Zealand flag in unison with
the Society flag, which was proudly
raised by long standing members of
the Society.
Education is one of the three Fieldays
pillars, alongside internationalisation
and innovation, that guide the
direction and strategy of the event. As
an acknowledgement of the present
need to develop youth into future
leaders of the agricultural sector, we
saw it as vital to use the platform

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.

Fieldays creates to bring together
education and agribusiness bodies
with the intention of promoting the
agricultural industry as an employment
industry of choice – thus, the Careers
and Education Hub was born. The
Careers and Education Hub was
launched and opened by Minister of
Primary Industries Nathan Guy and
Minister for Economic Development
Steven Joyce. With support from
Fieldays’ Principal Partner the
University of Waikato, in conjunction
with GrowingNZ, NZ Young Farmers
and St Paul’s Centre of Excellence in
Agricultural Science and Business,
among others, the Fieldays Careers
and Education Hub gave young
people the opportunity to explore a
future in the agricultural industry and
primary sector.
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NZ Young Farmers ran its Get Ahead
Programme, bringing Auckland
high school students to Fieldays to
showcase opportunities the primary
sector holds – opportunities these
students would not be exposed to
otherwise.
The Business and International Centre
was again the main hub for our
international guests. Partnering with
NZ Trade and Enterprise, this area
encouraged collaboration and global
connections between Kiwi businesses
and their international markets, and
welcomed 470 registered international
visitors from more than 30 countries.
The Fieldays Innovations Centre,
located at the heart of Fieldays, is a
highlight for visitors and exhibitors
alike during the four days of Fieldays
and is the perfect platform for
innovators – from backyard inventors
to established companies – to present
their latest innovation on a global
stage.

A new addition to the 2016
Innovations programme was the
Fieldays Innovations Capital Event,
partnered by Enterprise Angels. The
Capital Event saw Innovations entrants
network with industry influencers,
investors and agribusinesses in an
effort to make valuable connections.
Post event research results revealed
positive overall trends from exhibitor
and visitor feedback, which illustrates
that the positive atmosphere at the
event is an indicator for the overall
feeling of our customers. The most
popular attractions for visitors were
the Fieldays Innovations Centre, the
Tractor Pull competition, and the
Kiwi’s Best Kitchen marquee, and a
resounding 87% of visitors rated their
overall Fieldays experience as very
good – excellent.
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Environmental sustainability of the
Fieldays event is an area in which
we excel by continuing to achieve,
and surpass, goals set each year.
Through the fostering of partnerships
with sustainability leaders, and the
implementation of thorough planning
and process, we were able to reduce
our carbon footprint by 41% per
visitor, and decrease the event’s waste
emissions by 35%.

Inc.

Equidays
Equidays 2015 achieved a record number of exhibitors, and a
growth in visitors.

2015 was a year of record attendance,
with 19,511 visitors enjoying the event
and 2,160 participants. The number
of people who attended Equidays
totalled 21,671 – a 24% increase over
the previous year. Exhibitor numbers
reached 202 exhibitors for 2015,
presenting a 25% increase over the
previous year.
In the lead up to the event, we
announced that Vicki, Kelly and
Amanda Wilson (the Wilson Sisters)
were officially coming on-board as
Equidays Event Ambassadors. The
Wilson Sisters share the same core
values as Equidays so the relationship
was a natural fit. The partnership was
well timed with the event still being in
a stage of growth, and the Wilsons
Sisters would indirectly equip us with
their loyal following of fans.
The addition of Beyond the Barrier
NZ’s Dunstan Ex-Factor competition
to the 2015 event was another
16

development for Equidays. With
an aim to educate the public about
the potential of thoroughbreds as
sporthorses and the importance of
rehoming retired racehorses, the
competition demonstrated sporthorse
riders from a variety of disciplines
schooling an off-the-track (OTT)
thoroughbred for a new career. The
inclusion of this competition was a
huge success and it will return again
in 2016.
With Equidays’ growing reputation
and strong focus on education,
visitors were exposed to world-class
clinicians, including Peter Holler
(GER), FEI 5* international dressage
judge and 2016 Olympic judge;
Susie Hoevenaars (AUS), FEI 5*
international dressage judge; Warwick
Schiller (USA), international reining
champion; and New Zealand’s best
showjumpers, NZ high performance
dressage team members and worldleading young horse starters.

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.

The exhibitor survey post-event
highlighted positive results, with
94% of exhibitors rating their overall
experience as good to excellent,
and 92% of exhibitors saying they
would return for the event in 2016.
Concurrently, the visitor survey results
revealed 94.7% of visitors rated their
overall experience at Equidays as
good to excellent.
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Mystery Creek
Events Centre
Over the past 12 months, Mystery Creek Events Centre has
hosted a range of diverse events, welcoming a number of
new clients as well as returners from previous years.
Throughout the ‘in-between months’
where the site is free of the planning
and preparation that goes into our
home events Fieldays and Equidays,
our events venue accommodated over
70 events covering a wide spectrum
of size, scale and customers, ranging
from small meetings to large festivals,
which showcases the capability of this
dynamic venue space.
This year kick-started our events
schedule with the return of music
festival, Festival One. The event
becomes a village, or a mini-city, for
the 5,000 campers, with national and
international music acts, activities,
shopping, food outlets, games,
entertainment and even a hair dresser.

Ritchie Brothers returned for a
second year to host the equipment
and machinery auction. Anecdotal
feedback from the team at the event
indicated it was the most successful
large-scale machinery auction yet in
the Waikato.
Waikato Autofest and the Paul Walker
Memorial day were two events
hosted by Downtime Entertainment
in conjunction with local automotive
clubs. Burnout competitions were a
crowd-favourite at both events, and a
Show ‘n’ Shine Exhibition was held in
the Mystery Creek Pavilion during the
Waikato Autofest.

We hosted Downer Construction
for their first Safety Induction day,
where employees from around the
region attended to learn about latest
safety regulations, as well as new
developments in equipment suitable
for their specific roles. Our venue was
able to offer undercover capabilities
for over 450 people, as well as heavy
machinery such as plant equipment
and trucks, making it easy for event
organisers.

Richie
Brothers Auction.
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The event allowed serious car buffs to
show off their prized possessions in
a safe and family-based environment.
Other entertainment included a
street skate demonstration, a dance
competition, and freestyle motocross
display.

Waikato Autofest
and the Paul Walker
Memorial Day.

Festival One.
New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.
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The Great
New Zealand
Food Show.

Crossfit
Taurus NZ
Nationals.

The Great New Zealand Food Show
returned for another year, welcoming
companies from across the country
to showcase the latest in food and
beverage products, services, and
accessories. The event programme
extended to include celebrity chefs,
cooking demonstrations and classes,
and ‘mystery cook-off’ competitions.

Crossfit Taurus NZ Nationals were
staged in July. One of the first
nationally recognised championships
for crossfit competition held in New
Zealand. Competitors had to complete
a number of activities including lifting
weights, press-ups and scaling a 15m
rope while trying to set the fastest time
in their class.

Dairy NZ held their Innovation Forum
in the Convention Centre and Mystery
Creek Pavilion. Eleven workshops
were held over the two day event,
covering a variety of topics including
driving change in the global markets,
the implications of adapting dairy
technology, and a focus on the farm
to lift processes.
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Children’s
Christmas
Party.

SOCIETY SPONSORED
EVENTS

The Society has had the opportunity
to support a number of events
throughout the last 12 months by
donating venue facilities free of charge.
Relay for Life (raising donations and
awareness for cancer and it victims)
and Special Children’s Christmas
Party (an event where children that
have experienced illness, disability or
hardship, get to experience Christmas)
are two examples of events that the
Society supports the local community.

NZ Symphony
Orchestra.
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Charitable Activities
The contribution we make to the regional and national economies
and the communities we serve is an integral part of who we are.

St Paul’s Collegiate
– Centre of Excellence
for Agricultural Science
and Business
$100,000 to be contributed
over four years to the Centre
of Excellence for Agricultural
Science and Business

Future Leaders
Programme

Continued committed towards
the educational advancement of
our future leaders

Fieldays University
of Waikato Sir Don
Llewellyn $22,000
Scholarship
Rebecca Yeates,
2016 recipient

Over the past financial year, the NZ National Fieldays
Society Inc. has continued its charitable work, committing
to giving back over $117,000 in cash donations to the
regional and national economies and communities by
supporting a number of worthy causes, both individuals
and organisations. While our founding purpose is to support
the advancement of New Zealand agriculture and primary
industries, we recognise the Society benefits from being part
of a wider community, both regionally and nationally.
The Society continues to advance the Future Leaders
programme established in 2015. Four young agriprofessionals were selected, those being Clinton Gulliver,
Casey Huffstutler, Zachary Mounsey, and Sam Williams,
and these young men and women are still benefiting from
the scholarship today. Casey, Zach and Sam completed the
Kellogg Rural Leadership Programme 2016 with resounding
success. Clinton extended his governance education by
completing a variety of directorship courses with the Institute
of Directors in New Zealand. The Society congratulates
these Future Leaders on their development success so far.
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The NZ National Fieldays Society Inc. is proud to have
supported and assisted the following organisations
during the 2016 financial year:
• Cambridge High School
• Cambridge Rowing Club
• Cancer Society
• Chartwell Scouts
• Clydesdale Fire Section
• Equine Pathfinders Foundation
• Federated Farmers
• Future Leaders Program
• Hamilton Light Horse
• Hamilton North School
• Kaipaki Community
• Kaipaki School
• Kapiti Vaulting Club Inc.
• Marian School
• NZ Police Training
• NZ Young Farmers
• Ossie James DC-3 Conservation Trust
• Pinnacle Program
• Police Manager’s Guild Trust
• Relay for Life
• Rural Business Network
• Salvation Army
• Special Kids Christmas Party
• St Pauls Collegiate Centre of Excellence for Agricultural
Science and Business
• Te Awamutu Lions Club
• University of Waikato
• Waikato Chamber of Commerce
• Waikato Civil Defence Group
• Waikato Community Hospice Trust
• Waipa Business Awards
• WINTEC

Annual Report 2015/2016
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St Paul’s Collegiate School – Centre of Excellence in Agricultural Science
and Business
The Society is proud of our long-standing commitment to the St Paul’s Collegiate
School Centre of Excellence in Agricultural Science and Business. This year, the
Centre has been dedicated to the introduction of Agribusiness NCEA Achievement
Standards in New Zealand schools. The Agribusiness Standards will be trialled
by selected schools in 2017 with the intention to circulate the Year 12 and 13
Standards nationally in 2018.
“The New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc. has been incredibly committed
to the Agribusiness NCEA Achievement Standards initiative. The scheme has
gained enthusiastic national support from schools wanting to introduce stimulating
and academically challenging Agribusiness content to their curriculum.” St Paul’s
Collegiate School Headmaster, Grant Lander.
NZ National Fieldays Sir Don Llewellyn Scholarship 2016
Rebecca Yeates was the 2016 recipient of the Nz National Fieldays Society Sir Don
Llewellyn Scholarship, receiving $22,000 to assist her Masters Research.
Rebecca’s masters research, as part of her Master of Science (Research) in plant
physiology, involves assessing thousands of ryegrass seedlings to determine
whether cultivating seedlings with reduced root hair length decreases competition
with white clover for soil phosphorous. Rebecca says “this is important because
in pastures sown with a mix of ryegrass and white clover, ryegrass out-competes
white clover, absorbing more phosphorus from the soil and inhibiting white clover
growth.”
The idea of Rebecca’s research is to prove that low root hair length correlates with
lower rates of phosphorous absorption, in turn reducing the need for farms to use
additional phosphorous. Rebecca says “if farmers use less phosphorous on the
soil, this has good outcomes for the environment”.
The Scholarship was established in 2012 by the Society and is awarded to
graduate students at the University of Waikato whose research is seen to have a
meaningful outcome for the agricultural industry.
Two Event Management scholarships with Waikato Institute of Technology
(WINTEC)
This year the Society has established two new scholarships for WINTEC students
– the Doug Baldwin Event Management Scholarship and the Kaye Baldwin Event
Management Scholarship. The scholarships will be available to students studying
towards the Bachelor of Applied Management (Level 7).
Doug and Kaye have contributed enormously to the Society through event
management, and by providing this scholarship the Society is helping future
leaders in the event management field to excel.
The first scholarships will be awarded in 2017 with a combined value of $19,500
(including $3,750 cash contribution), and will continue to be awarded each year
until 2020.
Future Leader – Zach Mounsey
Since being selected as a Future Leader, Zach has been offered a wealth of
opportunities. The programme has allowed Zach to extend his governance
leadership skills through personal development, which in turn has led to groundbreaking insights into production systems in the New Zealand dairy industry.
Zach has had the opportunity to represent New Zealand agriculture overseas at
the Global Youth Ag-Summit in Canberra, and the Global Research Alliance World
Farmer Study Tour in Argentina.
Zach previously worked in corporate finance and economics for the dairy industry
but now keeps himself busy by working fulltime as a sharemilker, and part time as
a consultant in economics and financial analysis for agricultural organisations.
Inc.

Agricultural Heritage
The Waikato region is synonymous with agriculture. The district boasts some
of the best soil in the world. Waikato agricultural land use has been at the
centre of many nation changing events. From the early development of Māori
agriculture, the establishment of Māori led bicultural agricultural settlements,
the sovereignty challenging land wars of the 1850’s, the development of
peat soil for farming, the establishment of the Ruakura research station, the
foundation of New Zealand National Agricultural Fieldays, and an endless
stream of agricultural innovation that continues today.

It is these events that have shaped
the primary sector and New Zealand as
a country. These stories are explored
and discovered by curious minds in an
authentic context here one site through
our collection and being located in the
heart of the Waikato. Our Agricultural
Heritage Village connects visitors to the
land, and the people to the stories that
have made us who we are today.
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With the appointment of CEO
Peter Nation, Agricultural
Heritage is now integrated into
the Society’s vision for future
site development. Further
work to scope potential Ag
Heritage opportunities will ramp
up in 2017. Investment in the
promotion of our agricultural
heritage couldn’t come at a
better time. Our nation’s future
is clouded with agricultural problems.
Many of our lowland rivers are too polluted
to swim in, we are losing topsoil off hill country
at an alarming rate, and consecutive generations of
plantation forestry is exhausting soil nutrients. These
and other challenges within the agricultural sector
require town and country to be connected to their
agricultural roots. People that understand where we
come from are more likely to invest themselves in any
future solutions. Ag Heritage aspires to connect people
to the land that they live on, and examine the challenges
and opportunities of our agricultural past, so they have
a stake in our agricultural future.

Annual Report 2015/2016
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Given the importance of our collection in telling our agricultural stories, this
year we have continued to invest in the level of care for our objects. The
Barn, retrofitted with a bespoke viewable collection store, is a step in the right
direction for the increased care of our collection. Collection work is an ongoing
process for the Heritage Coordinator, with the refining, cleaning, storing and
cataloging of the vast collection continuing into 2017. As well as providing
increased care for our objects, the renovated Barn collection store is a valuable
addition as an event, exhibition and education space.

Ag Heritage has continued to
focus on developing high quality,
agricultural themed educational
programmes for school aged
students. Over the past year,
4384 students have participated
in 330 education programmes.
Our aim is to provide student
driven interactive learning
experiences in authentic contexts
that exceed teacher expectations
and student learning needs. Teacher
feedback has been received from 100
percent of visiting groups, with the average
satisfaction rating being 100%.
During Fieldays, the Heritage Village, Dairy Museum and The Barn were open to the crowds for a second consecutive
year. Approximately 11 000 people entered the heritage precinct during the 4 days, over a thousand traditional craft
demonstrations were given, 8 tractor parades went off without a hitch, and visitors engaged with vintage machinery, stories,
community groups and hands on exhibits all in a family-friendly relaxed atmosphere. Over 1300 people received tractor rides
over the event and 11 education programmes were delivered. It’s predicted that the growth of heritage precinct as an integral
part of Fieldays and increased community engagement will continue in 2017.

Inc.

Corporate Governance
THE BOARD
The Board of Directors of NZ National
Fieldays Society Inc. (NZNFS) is elected
by its members to govern NZNFS. The
Board establishes NZNFS’s objectives,
the overall policy framework within
which the business is conducted, and
confirms strategies for achieving these
objectives.

The Board also monitors performance
and ensures procedures are in place
to provide effective internal financial
control. The Board is chaired by the
NZNFS President or delegate in his/her
absence.

The day-to-day management
responsibilities of NZNFS have been
delegated to the Chief Executive Officer
(CEO) of NZNFS.

The Board is committed to undertaking
its role in accordance with accepted
best practice within the context of
NZNFS’s business.

BOARD ATTENDANCE REGISTER – 2016

No.

Date

342

WR

PN

LE

JV

JA

JG

BF

BG

PR

Chair

CEO

14.12.15

✓

✓
VP

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

X

✓

343

15.02.16

-

344

21.03.16

345

16.05.16

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

✓
✓
✓

346

18.07.16
22.08.16

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

Special

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

✓
✓

347

16.09.16

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Remote

X

✓

co-opt co-opt co-opt

Absent

IOD CHARTERED MEMBERSHIP
The NZNFS Board has an aspiration
to see its members become Chartered
Members of the Institute of Directors in
New Zealand.
The Chartered Member designation
offers stakeholders an assurance
that directors have met professional
standards of knowledge and skill that
supports them to carry out their duties
as a director. The Board’s professional
development allowance is designed to
encourage professional development
to support the pathway to Chartered
Member status.
• Bill Falconer (BF)
Distinguished Fellow
• John Gallagher (JG)
Chartered Fellow
• Pam Roa (PR)
Chartered Member
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PC

• Warwick Roberts (WR)
Member
• Peter Carr (PC)
Member
• Lance Enevoldsen (LE)
Member
• Jenni Vernon (JV)
Member
• James Allen (JA)
Member
• Brent Goldsack (BG)
Member
ROLE OF MANAGEMENT
All Board authority conferred on the
Manager is delegated through the
CEO. The Board determines and
agrees with the CEO’s specific goals
and objectives, with a view to achieving
the strategic goals of NZNFS. Between
Board meetings, the President
maintains a formal link between the
Board and the CEO, and is kept

New Zealand National Fieldays Society Inc.

informed by the CEO on all important
matters via a formal fortnightly meeting.
The President is available to the CEO
to provide counsel and advice where
appropriate. Decisions of the Board
are binding on the CEO. The CEO
is accountable to the Board for the
achievement of the strategic goals of
NZNFS. At each of NZNFS’s board
meetings, the Board receives reports
from our Leadership Team through
the CEO, including financial and
operational along with other reports
and proposals.
BOARD COMMITTEES
The Board has three Standing
Committees mandated by the NZNFS
Constitution:
• Finance
• Audit & Risk
• Fieldays

Annual Report 2015/2016

In addition, the Board has created two
further committees to support strategic
initiatives and provide guidance across
the organisation:
• Structure
• Assets & Facilities
FINANCE, AUDIT & RISK
COMMITTEE (FAR)
Given the size of NZNFS and the
close nature of some of the Finance
Committee’s and Audit & Risk
Committee’s responsibilities under
modern governance, the Board elected
to operate them as one with the
Committee meeting at least quarterly.
Composition
• Chairperson
• 1-2 NZNFS Directors
• 1-3 external industry specialists
• Chief Financial Officer
• Chief Executive Officer
• NZNFS President – ex officio
• Minute Secretary
Committees Objectives and Purpose
• Review and monitor NZNFS’s overall
financial position.
• Overview production of NZNFS’s
annual financial statements, financial
reporting and disclosure of financial
matters in the annual report.
• Overview and approval of (draft)
annual budget/capex, prior to formal
ratification by NZNFS Board.
• Work with NZNFS auditors, sign off
plan, review audit findings and make
recommendations to the Board.
• Oversight of compliance and
statutory responsibilities relating to
financial requirements.
FIELDAYS COMMITTEE
The role of the Fieldays Committee is to
develop and implement the operational
delivery plan for Fieldays meeting at
least bi-monthly and at times monthly
when required. The committee also
meets with the volunteer team three or
four times per year.
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Fieldays event to ensure practicality
and the overall ability to deliver.
STRUCTURE COMMITTEE
The committee is a forward planning
group that reacts to the needs of the
Board on an as-required basis meeting
at least quarterly.
Composition
• Chairperson
• 1-2 NZNFS Directors
• Volunteer Coordinator
Committees Objectives and Purpose
Review NZNFS’s Constitution as a
‘living document’ to adjust to changes,
demands of businesses and relevance
to market forces. Periodically review
membership strategy, to meet
member’s needs to ensure growth,
retention and relevance.
Assets & Facilities Committee
The role of the committee is to define
and plan the future requirements of
event management and commercial
activities within Mystery Creek Events
Centre and externally, with a minimum
of four meetings held per year with
review and evaluation of the Committee
by the NZNFS Board as required.
Composition
• Chairperson
• 1-3 external industry specialists
• Operations Manager
• Chief Executive Officer
• NZNFS President – ex officio
Committees Objectives and Purpose
• The Committee can seek information,
research professional opinions from
internal and external parties, and
liaise with NZNFS management and
staff in a non-directive capacity.
• Outcomes from the Committee’s
work are reported to the NZNFS
Board via business cases and/or
recommendations.

Composition
• Chairperson
• Deputy Chairperson
• 3 Committee members
• Minute Secretary
Committees Objectives and Purpose
• Liaise with and manage volunteer
resource, and act as a conduit
between the staff and volunteers.
• Being involved in and assisting with
the design and planning of the
Inc.
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Chief Financial
Officer’s Report
It is my pleasure to present the enclosed financial
statements of the New Zealand National Fieldays
Society Inc.
PERFORMANCE HIGHLIGHTS
The Society has achieved a net surplus of $0.26m for the
year ended 30 September 2016. This result is a decrease
on the prior year, due to the continued investment in the
Society’s Home Site and on our purpose of advancing
agriculture.
The Society has strengthen its cash position, with operating
cash flows of $2.13m for the period, increasing $0.38m on
the prior year and having increased by $0.99m since the
2014 financial year.
Operating revenue for the first time has exceeded $10.1m
outside a year in which the Society has hosted T.H.E Expo
event. This reflects on the investments that have been made
over the previous periods.
FIELDAYS HIGHLIGHTS
Fieldays® 2016 saw the Society’s second biggest
attendance, with 130,684 visitors attending the event over
the four days, with over 1,010 exhibitors attending the event.
Fieldays® revenues increased by $0.12m for the period.
This growth was largely attributable to the further site
redevelopment projects, involving the development of the
Gate 1 end of G Street and the service alley relocation.
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Equidays® 2015 had strong revenue growth for the period,
increasing $0.31m (63%) on the prior year.
Event expenditure increased $0.21m (48%) on the prior year,
due to the introduction of the Equidays Marquee, which
attracted an increased number of exhibitors to the event.
CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING STANDARDS
Minor changes have been made to the enclosed accounts,
along with some changes in the prior year comparatives.
This is due the adoption of the new accounting framework.
The enclosed financial statements are the first financial
statements to be presented in accordance with the New
Zealand Public Benefit Entity International Public Sector
Accounting Standards for the Society. Changes have also
been made to the 2015 comparatives, which have been
adjusted to comply with these new standards.

ANTHONY BURMAN

Chief Financial Officer
NZ National Fieldays Society Inc.

EQUIDAYS HIGHLIGHTS
Equidays® 2015 was the fifth hosting of the Society’s equine
event. The event had strong growth in its attendance (24%),
welcoming 21,671 visitors over the three days. The profile
of the October 2015 event was further elevated as the event
was recognised as an FEI world jumping challenge qualifier.

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
Inc.

Independent auditor’s report
To the members of New Zealand National Fieldays Society
Incorporated
We have audited the accompanying financial statements of New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated (''the Society”)
and the group, comprising the Society and its subsidiaries, on pages 5 to 19. The financial statements comprise the statement
of financial position as at 30 September 2016, the statements of comprehensive revenue and expenses, changes in equity and
cash flows for the year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, for
both the Society and the group.
This report is made solely to the members as a body. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
Society’s members those matters we are required to state to them in the auditor's report and for no other purpose. To the
fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Society’s members as a
body, for our audit work, this report or any of the opinions we have formed.
The Board's responsibility for the Society and group financial statements
The Board is responsible on behalf of the Society for the preparation and fair presentation of the Society and group financial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand (being Public Benefit Entity Standards
Reduced Disclosure Regime (Not-For-Profit)) and for such internal control as the Board determines is necessary to enable the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these Society and group financial statements based on our audit. We conducted
our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand). Those standards require that we comply with
ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Society and group
financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the Society and group
financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the Society and group’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion
on the effectiveness of the Society and group's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates, as well as evaluating the presentation of the financial
statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Other than in our capacity as auditor we have no relationship with, or interests in, the Society and group.
Opinion
In our opinion, the financial statements on pages 5 to 19 comply with generally accepted accounting practice in New Zealand
and present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated and
the group as at 30 September 2016 and their financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended in accordance
with Public Benefit Entity Standards Reduced Disclosure Regime (Not-For-Profit).
Other matter
The financial statements of New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated and the group, for the year ended 30
September 2015, were audited by another auditor who expressed an unmodified opinion on those statements on 16
November 2015.

18 November 2016
Hamilton
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Statement
of
Comprehensive
statement of
Revenue
and
Expense
comprehensive
revenue
and expense
For the year ended 30 September 2016
($ rounded in hundreds)
Notes

Group

Parent

2015

2016

8,353,400
200
812,500
777,800
18,800
6,400
107,700
23,100

8,229,400
497,700
756,100
13,900
17,200
100,800
33,600

8,353,400
200
812,500
777,800
18,800
6,300
100
107,700
23,100

8,229,400
497,700
756,100
13,900
17,500
(300)
100,800
33,600

10,099,900

9,648,700

10,099,900

9,648,700

2,936,400
9,000
648,600
407,100
9,000

2,870,200
300
437,500
375,100
4,100

2,936,400
9,000
648,600
407,100
9,000

2,870,200
300
437,500
375,100
4,100

24,000
179,100
2,475,100
1,031,400
996,600
1,011,700
116,900

22,000
192,100
2,258,600
1,203,600
817,700
968,900
105,600

24,000
179,100
2,475,100
1,031,400
996,600
1,011,700
116,900

22,000
192,100
2,258,600
1,203,600
817,700
968,900
105,600

9,844,900

9,255,700

9,844,900

9,255,700

Surplus for period

255,000

393,000

255,000

393,000

Gain on revaluation

-

8,546,600

-

8,546,600

255,000

8,939,600

255,000

8,939,600

Agricultural fieldays
The expo
Equidays
Mystery creek events
Agricultural heritage
Interest
Joint venture income/(expense)
Property
Other revenue

4

Total operating revenue
Operating expenditure
Agricultural fieldays
The expo
Equidays
Mystery creek events
Agricultural heritage
Overheads
Audit fees
Interest
Salaries and wages
Other overheads
Property expenses
Depreciation
(Gain)/loss on disposal
Total operating expenses

Total comprehensive revenue and
expense for the period

2

2016

2015

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
Inc.
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Statement
of
statement of
Changes
in Equity
changes in equity
For the year ended 30 September 2016
($rounded in hundreds)
Notes

Parent

2015

2016

25,224,900

16,285,300

25,224,900

16,285,300

Net surplus
Asset revaluation reserve

255,000
-

393,000
8,546,600

255,000
-

393,000
8,546,600

Total comprehensive revenue
and expense

255,000

8,939,600

255,000

8,939,600

Balance at 30 September 2016

25,479,900

25,224,900

25,479,900

25,224,900

Balance at 30 September 2015

2016

Group

2015

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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of of
Statement
financial
position
Financial
Position
As at 30 September 2016
($ rounded in hundreds)
Notes
Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable
Prepayments
Inventory
GST Due
Loan – DC3 Conservation Trust
Total current assets
Investments
Advances – Joint Venture
Property, plant and equipment
Total non-current assets

3

6

Total assets

2016

Group
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Parent

2015

2016

146,400
97,600
28,800
26,400
8,900
308,100

335,800
761,200
201,800
24,400
8,900
1,332,100

146,400
97,600
28,800
26,400
8,900
308,100

4,600
29,666,500
29,671,100

4,400
29,472,300
29,476,700

4,600
7,600
29,666,500
29,678,700

4,400
7,500
29,472,300
29,484,200

31,010,800

29,784,800

31,010,800

29,792,300

343,400
761,200
201,800
24,400
8,900
1,339,700

2015

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts payable
Employee entitlements
Accrued expenses
Income in advance
GST Due
Total current liabilities

3

362,100
189,400
198,800
1,711,300
69,300
2,530,900

77,400
224,000
221,100
175,800
501,600
1,199,900

362,100
189,400
198,800
1,711,300
69,300
2,530,900

84,900
224,000
221,100
175,800
501,600
1,207,400

Term loans – non-current portion
Total non-current liabilities

5

3,000,000
3,000,000

3,360,000
3,360,000

3,000,000
3,000,000

3,360,000
3,360,000

Total liabilities

5,530,900

4,559,900

5,530,900

4,567,400

Net assets

25,479,900

25,224,900

25,479,900

25,224,900

Equity

25,479,900

25,224,900

25,479,900

25,224,900

Total equity

25,479,900

25,224,900

25,479,900

25,224,900

For and on behalf of the Board:
_____________________________
President

_____________________________
Vice President

18 November 2016 ___ __________
Date

18 November 2016 ___ __________
Date
Inc.
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Statement
statement of of
cash flows
Cash
Flows
For the year ended 30 September 2016
($ rounded in hundreds)
Cash flow from operating

2016

Group

Parent

2015

2016

10,062,600
95,700
6,400
10,164,700

9,068,600
104,300
17,200
9,190,100

10,062,500
95,700
6,300
10,164,700

9,068,400
104,300
17,500
9,190,200

7,845,200
186,200
8,031,400

7,251,300
188,700
7,440,000

7,845,100
186,200
8,031,300

7,251,400
188,700
7,440,100

2,133,300

1,750,100

2,133,200

1,750,100

11,800
11,800

19,000
19,000

11,800
11,800

19,000
19,000

2,294,200
2,294,200

1,364,300
1,364,300

2,294,200
2,294,200

(2,275,200)

(1,352,500)

(2,275,200)

-

1,320,000
1,320,000

-

1,320,000
1,320,000

360,000
360,000

980,000
980,000

360,000
360,000

980,000
980,000

(360,000)

340,000

(360,000)

340,000

Net increase/(decrease) in cash held

420,900

(185,100)

420,700

(185,100)

Cash at beginning of the year

(77,400)

107,700

(84,900)

100,200

343,400

(77,400)

335,800

(84,900)

Cash was provided from:
Receipts from customers
Net GST Received
Interest Received
Cash was distributed to:
Net GST Paid
Payments to Suppliers and Employees
Interest Paid
Net cash flow from operating

8

2015

Cash flows from investing
Cash was provided from:
Sale of fixed assets

Cash was distributed to:
Purchases of Property, Plant and Equipment 1,364,300
1,364,300
Net cash flow used in investing

(1,352,500)

Cash flow from financing
Cash was provided from:
Borrowings from Bank
Cash was distributed to:
Repayment of borrowings
Net cash flows from financing

Cash at end of the year

3
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For the year ended 30 September 2016

1. Reporting Entity
The New Zealand National Fieldays Society
Incorporated (the ‘Society’) is domiciled in New
Zealand. The Society’s registered office is at
Gate 2, 125 Mystery Creek Road, Ohaupo, New
Zealand. These consolidated financial
statements comprise the Entity and its
subsidiaries (together referred to as the ‘Group’).
The Society is an Incorporated Society
governed under the Incorporated Societies Act
1908. The Society is also a registered charity
with the Charities Commission. The registered
charities number is CC11057.
The principal activities during the year were the
promotion of the annual New Zealand National
Agricultural Fieldays, Equidays, and other events,
along with the preservation of the Agricultural
Heritage Museum. The Society is controlled by the
Board of Directors, whom are appointed by the
Members of the Society and co-opted Directors.
The subsidiary entities of the Group are primarily
controlled and/or managed by two duly appointed
Directors of the Society.

2. Basis of Accounting
These consolidated financial statements have been
prepared in accordance with generally
accepted accounting practice in New Zealand (“NZ
GAAP”). They comply with the Public Benefit Entity
International Public Sector Accounting Standards
(“PBE IPSAS”) as appropriate for Tier 2 not-forprofit public benefit entities. As a registered charity,
the Society is required to prepare financial
statements, in accordance with NZ GAAP as
specified in standard XRB A1. Due to the Society
size and no public accountability, it is only required
to meet the requirements of the Tier 2 – Public
Benefit Entity (“PBE”) standards reduced disclosure
regime (“RDR”).
These financial statements are the first financial
statements to be presented in accordance with the
new PBE IPSAS standards. The 2015 comparatives
have been adjusted to comply with the new
standards.

Refer to note 12 for a description of the
adjustments.
The financial statements have been prepared on the
basis of historical cost except for land and buildings
that are stated at deemed cost.
The Society has taken advantage of differential
reporting concessions under the RDR.

3. Functional and Presentation
Currency
Presentation Currency and Rounding
The functional and presentation currency of the
Society is New Zealand Dollars (“NZD”). All amounts
in these financial statements are presented in and
rounded to the nearest hundred, unless otherwise
indicated.

4. Use of Judgements and
Estimates
In preparing these consolidated financial
statements, management has made judgements,
estimates and assumptions that affect the
application of the Group’s accounting policies and
reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and
expenses. Actual results may differ from these
estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed
on an ongoing basis. Revision(s) to estimates are
recognised from the beginning of each financial year
and apply to the following: Note 5G (iii) depreciation
rates.
Measurement of Fair Values
A number of the Group’s accounting policies and
disclosures require the measurement of fair values,
for both financial and non-financial assets and
liabilities.
When measuring the fair value of an asset or
a liability, the Group uses observable market
data as far as possible.

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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5. Significant Accounting Policies

recognised as revenue when it is probable that the
future economic benefits or service potential will
flow to the entity, and the fair value of the assets
can be measured reliably.
For the period ending 30 September 2016, there
have been no gifts, donations of goods and/or
bequests made to the Group.

Set out below is an index of the significant
accounting policies

A. Basis of consolidation
The consolidated financial statements comprise of
the New Zealand National Fieldays Society
Incorporated, its subsidiaries (see Note 11) and the
Society’s interest in its joint venture (see Note 4).
(i).

Subsidiaries

C. Taxes
(i).

Income Tax

The Group is a registered charitable organisation
and is therefore exempt from income tax under
section CW 41 of the Income Tax Act 2007

Subsidiaries are entities controlled by the Group.
The Group controls an entity when it has the power
to govern the financial and operating policies of the
entity so as to benefit from its activities. The
financial statements included are from the date on
which control commences until the date on which
control ceases.

These financial statements have been prepared
exclusive of GST, except for receivable and
payables which are shown inclusive of GST.

B. Revenue Recognition

D. Employee Benefits

(i).

(ii). Goods and Services Tax (“GST”)

(i).

Sale of services

Revenue is recognised when the service obligations
have been fulfilled to the customer, recovery of the
consideration is probable, the associated costs and
any potential cancellation of services can be
estimated reliably, and the amount of revenue can
be measured reliably.
The timing of the transfer of risks and rewards
varies depending on the individual terms of the
sales agreement. For site sales and venue hire, the
transfer usually occurs when the
booking/reservation is non-refundable on
cancellation.
(ii). Gifts, donation of goods and bequests
Gifts, donation of goods and bequests are voluntary
transfers of assets including cash or other monetary
assets, goods in-kind and services in-kind that the
Group receives which are free from stipulations.
Gifts, donation of goods and bequests are

Short-Term Employee Benefits

Short-term employee benefits are expensed as the
related service is provided. A liability is recognised
for the amount expected to be paid if the Group
has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay
this amount as a result of past service provided by
the employee and the obligation can be estimated
reliably.
(ii). Other Employment Benefits
The nature of the Group’s activities is such that it
recognises employees for the amount of additional
hours worked over and above their contractual
obligations (“Overtime”). For the purpose of these
consolidated financial statements we have
recognised the full entitlement outstanding and
available to employees as a liability.
This overtime recognition is currently being
reviewed by management.

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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E. Interest Expense
The Group’s finance income and finance cost
include:
(i).
(ii).
(iii).
(iv).

Interest income;
Interest expense;
Dividend income; and
The foreign currency gain or loss on
financial assets and financial liabilities.

Interest expense is recognised using the effective
interest method.

(ii). Subsequent Expenditure
Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only if it is
probable that the future economic benefits
associated with the expenditure will flow to the
Group. All other repairs and maintenance costs
are recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income.
(iii). Depreciation

F. Foreign Currency Transactions
Transactions in foreign currencies are translated at
the exchange rate at the dates of transactions.

G. Cash and Cash Equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on
hand and cash at bank, deposits on call and
highly liquid investments with an original maturity
of three (3) months or less, which are readily
convertible to known amounts of cash and are
subject to insignificant risk of changes in value.

H. Property, Plant and Equipment
(i).

Any gains or loss on disposal of an item of
property, plant and equipment is recognised in the
statement of comprehensive income as incurred.

Recognition and Measurement

All property, plant and equipment are stated at
cost or deemed cost less accumulated
depreciation and impairment losses. Cost includes
expenditure that is directly attributable to the
acquisition of the items. Where an asset is
acquired in a non-exchange transaction for no or
nominal consideration, the asset is initially
measured at its fair value.
If significant parts of an item of property, plant and
equipment have different useful lives, and can be
reliably measured, then they are accounted for as
separate items or property, plant and equipment.

Depreciation is calculated to write off the cost of
items of property, plant and equipment less their
residual values using either the straight-line or
diminishing value methods over their useful lives,
and is recognised in the statement of
comprehensive income.
Land and items of property, plant and equipment,
which have a residual value equal to or greater
than the asset’s carrying amount are not
depreciated.
Management review at each annual reporting
date, if there has been any significant change in
the expected pattern of the consumption of the
future economic benefits or service potential
embodied in the asset. If Management determined
that there is a significant change, then that change
will be adjusted as appropriate.
The estimated useful lives of property, plant and
equipment are as follows:
Land
Infinite
straight-line
Land Improvements 50 years – Infinite straight-line
Buildings
50 years
straight-line
Plant and Equipment 3 – 5 years
diminishing value
Motor Vehicles
5 years
diminishing value

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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I.

Financial Instruments

(i).

The Group’s financial instruments carried on the
statement of financial position include cash and
cash equivalents, loans, accounts receivables,
accounts payable and accrued expenses. The
Group initially recognises financial instruments on
the date that they are originated.
Accounts receivable and cash and cash equivalents
are classified as Loans and Receivables financial
instruments. Loan, accounts payable and accrued
expenses are classified as financial liabilities
measured at amortised cost.
Financial assets are assessed at each reporting
date to determine whether there is objective
evidence of impairment.
Objective evidence that the financial assets are
impaired includes:
•
•
•

Default or delinquency by a debtor;
Indications that a debtor or issuer will enter
bankruptcy, liquidation or is insolvent; or
Adverse changes in the payment status of
borrowers or issuers.

J. Impairment of Non-financial
Assets
The classification of assets as non-cash
generating assets is a highly judgmental matter.
PBE IPSAS 21.16 clarifies that cash-generating
assets are those assets that are held with the
primary objective of generating a commercial
return. Therefore, non-cash generating assets
would be those assets from which the Group does
not intend (as its primary objective) to realise a
commercial return. The Group’s Head Office
Building and the fixtures and fittings contained
therein are deemed to be non-cash generating
assets as are the land holdings of the Group.
These assets are held for administrative purposes
and to ensure that one of the principal purpose of
the Society, that being the promotion of the
annual New Zealand National Agricultural Fieldays,
can cater for the needs of the public and public
parking requirements.

Impairment of non-cash-generating assets

The Group assesses at each reporting date
whether there is an indication that a non-cashgenerating asset may be impaired. If any
indication exists, the Group estimates the asset’s
recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable
service amount is the higher of the non-cash
generating asset’s fair value less costs to sell and
its value in use.
Where the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its
recoverable service amount, the asset is
considered impaired and is written down to its
recoverable service amount.
(ii). Impairment of cash-generating assets
At each reporting date, the Group reviews the
carrying amounts of its non-financial assets (other
than inventories) to determine whether there is any
indication of impairment. If any such indication
exists, then the asset’s recoverable amount is
estimated.
An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying
amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable
amount. Impairment losses are recognised in
profit or loss.

K. Leases
The Group leases certain plant and equipment,
motor vehicles, and land. All these leases have
been determined to be operating leases in the
preparation of these consolidated financial
statements. This determination is made on the
basis that the lessors effectively retain
substantially all the risks and benefits of
ownership of the leased items.
The Group has no finance leases.
(i).

Lease payments

Payments made under operating leases are
recognised in surplus or deficit on a straight-line
basis over the term of the lease. Lease incentives
received are recognised as an integral part of the
total lease expense, over the term of the lease.
The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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conditions are not met. In these cases the grant is
treated as a liability until the conditions are met.

L. Income in Advance
Income received in advance predominately relates
to revenue generated from the Group’s activities,
those being the promotion and hosting of Equidays,
the Transport and Heavy Equipment Expo (“T.H.E.
Expo”), the New Zealand National Agricultural
Fieldays, and Corporate and Private Events where
there are unfulfilled obligations for the Society to
provide services in the future.

M. Grants
Grants received are recognised as revenue unless
specific conditions are attached to a grant and
repayment of the grant is required where these

N. Related Parties
(i).

Controlling Parties

The Group regards a related party as a person or
an entity with the ability to exert control individually
or jointly, or to exercise significant influence over
the Group, or vice versa. Members of key
management are regarded as related parties and
comprise the Board of Directors and Co-opted
Directors and the Senior Leadership Team (“SLT”)
of the Group.

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
Inc.
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($ rounded in hundreds)

1. Donations
The New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated is a PBE and a registered charity. During the year
the Society made the following cash donations:
2016

Group

117,000
117,000

Donations
Total

2015

2016

123,800
123,800

117,000
117,000

Parent

2015

123,800
123,800

In addition to the cash donations made by the Society, during the year, the Group provided various entities
and organisations with services and use of its facilities as part of its charitable activities in the community.
These services and facilities have not been reliably measured by the Group and have not been included in
the consolidated financial statements.

2. Auditors’ Remuneration

Auditing financial statements by
KPMG
BDO Waikato Limited
Total

2016

Group

24,000
24,000

2015

2016

22,000
22,000

24,000
24,000

2015

2016

(79,100)
1,200
500
(77,400)

333,700
1,800
300
335,800

Parent

2015
22,000
22,000

3. Cash and Cash Equivalents
2016
Cash at Bank
Cash Floats
Petty Cash
Total

341,300
1,800
300
343,400

Group

Parent

2015

(86,600)
1,200
500
(84,900)

The New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated has a pre-arranged unsecured overdraft facility
of $1m with ANZ. This overdraft facility is subject to debit interest at a rate of 5.41%.

The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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4. Joint Ventures
The Society has a 50% interest in National Boat Show JV and National Boat Show Company Limited. The
joint venture operates and promotes the Annual National Boat Show. The Company holds the event rights
and intellectual property. The net operating results for the year ended 30 September 2016 have been
included in the financial statements along with assets and liabilities which are proportionately consolidated
in the financial statements as follows:
2016
2015
Cash and cash equivalents
Total share of assets
Shares
Total share of liabilities
Net investment in National Boat Show joint venture
Share of revenue
Share of expenses
Net Joint Venture Income/(Expense)
(300)

7,600
7,600

7,550
7,550

50
50

50
50

7,550

7,500

100
-

300
100

5. Loans and Borrowings
The ANZ borrowings are secured by, a general security agreement over all present and after acquired
personal property, a registered mortgage over 125 Mystery Creek Road, Ohaupo, New Zealand and a
cross guarantee and indemnity between Kaipaki Promotions Limited and the New Zealand National
Fieldays Society Incorporated.
The borrowings balance is made up of:
Group and Parent

Amount

Interest Rate

Secured bank loan
Secured bank loan
Secured bank loan
Secured bank loan
Secured bank loan

298,620
408,367
500,000
1,500,000
293,012

4.68%
4.66%
4.68%
6.40%
4.66%

Remaining
Term
49 Months
49 Months
25 Months
25 Months
49 Months

The following details the current and non-current liability portions of the collective secured bank loans:
2016
Non-current portion
Total

3,000,000
3,000,000

Group

2015

2016

3,360,000
3,360,000

3,000,000
3,000,000

Parent

2015

3,360,000
3,360,000

ANZ also holds a guarantee of $20,000 against the Airport Road Property for Waipa District Council.
The accompanying notes form part of the financial statements
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6. Property, Plant and Equipment
2016 – Group and Parent
Opening Cost
Additions
Disposals
Reclassifications
Closing Cost

Land
Improvements

Buildings

Plant &
Equipment

Motor
Vehicles

6,250,000
6,250,000

2,885,300
393,100
66,800
3,345,200

24,405,100
456,900
(124,200)
2,800
24,740,600

9,137,300
488,300
(351,600)
(69,600)
9,204,400

307,700
1,700
309,400

42,985,400
1,340,000
(475,800)
43,849,600

-

(46,700)
(33,400)
(80,100)

(6,005,100)
(444,300)
(6,449,400)

(7,249,400)
(473,100)
341,700
(7,380,800)

(211,900)
(60,900)
(272,800)

(13,513,100)
(1,011,700)
341,700
(14,183,100)

6,250,000
6,250,000

2,838,600
3,265,100

18,400,000
18,291,200

1,887,900
1,823,600

95,800
36,600

29,472,300
29,666,500

Opening Acc. Depreciation
Depreciation
Disposals
Reclassifications
Closing Acc. Depreciation
Opening NBV
Closing NBV

Total

Land

Valuation / Deemed Cost
The land and buildings were independently valued as at 30th September 2015 by SGHU Valuations LP, a
firm registered with the institute of Valuers New Zealand. The revaluation model used is market value
from comparable sales for the land and a depreciated replacement cost approach for specialised
buildings. Those valuations amounts being revalued land at $6.25m and buildings at $18.4m.
The Society has used these valuations as 'deemed cost' going forward, therefore land and buildings are
now held at cost less depreciation and impairment losses.

7. Operating Lease Commitments
The New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated has entered into various operating lease
arrangements. The future commitments of the operating lease arrangements are as follows:
2016
Not later than 1 year
Later than 1 year and not later than 2 year
54,200
Later than 2 year and not later than 5 year
3,000
Later than 5 year
Total

34,800

38,300

Group

Parent

2015

2016

67,900
3,500

34,800
54,200

67,900
3,500

-

3,000

-

125,100

38,300

125,100

2015

The operating lease expense for 2016: $67,900 and 2015: $39,900.
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8. Reconciliation of net surplus with cash flow operating activities
2016

Group

Parent

2015

2016

255,000

393,000

255,000

393,000

Add Capital (Gain)/Loss on Investments
Add Boat Show Joint Venture
Add Depreciation
Add (Gain)/Loss on Sale
Total Adjustments

(200)
1,011,700
116,900
1,128,400

(3,300)
968,900
105,600
1,071,500

(300)
1,011,700
116,900
1,128,300

(3,300)
300
968,900
105,600
1,071,500

Net Cash Surplus

1,383,400

1,464,200

1,383,300

1,464,500

Movements in Working Capital
(Increase)/Decrease – Receivables
(Increase)/Decrease – Inventory
(Increase)/Decrease – Prepayments
(Increase)/Decrease – GST
(Increase)/Decrease – Commitments
Increase/(Decrease) – Payables
Increase/(Decrease) – Staff entitlements
Increase/(Decrease) – Accruals
Increase/(Decrease) – Income in advance

(614,800)
4,400
(104,200)
95,700
29,700
138,100
(31,700)
23,000
1,209,700

(26,100)
(1,400)
85,400
104,300
(85,400)
500
63,100
145,500

(614,800)
4,400
(104,200)
95,700
29,700
138,100
(31,700)
23,000
1,209,700

(26,000)
(1,400)
85,000
104,300
(85,400)
500
63,100
145,500

749,900

285,900

749,900

285,600

2,133,300

1,750,100

2,133,200

1,750,100

Net surplus

Total Movements in Working Capital
Net Cash flow from Operating
Activities

2015

9. Contingent Liabilities
There are no contingent liabilities (2015: $Nil)

10. Subsequent Events
There are no known events that have occurred subsequent to balance date which would materially affect
these financial statements (2015: $Nil).
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11. Related Parties
A. List of Subsidiaries

Percentage Held
2016
50%

National Boat Show Limited
The New Zealand Motor Show Company Limited
100%
Fieldays International Marketing Limited
100%
Kaipaki Promotions Limited
Stream EAM Limited

2015
50%
100%
100%

100%
100%

100%
100%

B. Transactions with key management personnel
(i).

Key Management Personnel compensation

The Group classifies its key management personnel into the following categories:
•
•

Directors (including Co-opted Directors)
Senior Leadership Team (SLT)

Directors of the governing body do not receive any remuneration for services provided nor do they
receive any compensation for regular meetings attended during the year.
The following table depicts the aggregate remuneration of key management personnel and the
number of individuals determined on a full-time equivalent basis, receiving remuneration within each
category.
Group & Parent

Directors
SLT
6
Total

Remuneration

Number of Employees

2016

2015

2016

2015

-

837,800

9
746,600

9
7

837,800

746,600

16

15

Compensation of the Group’s key management personnel includes salaries and non-cash benefits.
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(ii). Key Management Personnel transactions

The aggregate value of revenue generated from other companies or organisations that key
management personnel have control or significant influence over $121,000 (2015: $86,800).
The aggregate value of expenditure incurred from other companies or organisations that key
management personnel have control or significant influence over $17,800 (2015: $22,000).
The terms and conditions of these transactions were no more favourable than those available, or
would be expected to be available, in similar transactions with non-key management personnel
related companies on an arm’s length basis.

12. Adjustments arising on transition to PBE standards
New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated financial statements for the year ended 30
September 2016 were prepared for the first time using the new Public Benefit Entities International
Public Sector Accounting Standards (PBE IPSAS).
New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated transition date is 1 October 2014 and it has
prepared its opening PBE IPSAS Statement of Financial Position at that date.
New Zealand National Fieldays Society Incorporated has adjusted its comparative year financial
statements for the year ended 30 September 2015 due to the transition to the new PBE accounting
standards.
Statement of Financial Position

Group & Parent
2015
2014

Previous Accounting
Current Liabilities
Employee Entitlements
Total current Liabilities
Equity
Total Equity
Adjustments – Transitional:
Recognition of additional employee entitlements under PBE standards

177,800
1,838,600

175,100
1,481,000

25,268,200
25,268,200

16,330,800
16,330,800

43,300

45,500

221,100
1,881,900

220,600
1,526,500

25,224,900
25,224,900

16,285,300
16,285,300

PBE standards
Current Liabilities
Employee Entitlements
Total current Liabilities
Equity
Total Equity
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